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A Novel Hyperacute Gimbal Eye to Implement Precise Hovering and Target
Tracking on a Quadrotor
Augustin Manecy1,2,3, Julien Diperi2, Marc Boyron2, Nicolas Marchand3, and Ste´phane Viollet2
Abstract— This paper presents a new minimalist bio-inspired
artificial eye of only 24 pixels, able to locate accurately a target
placed in its small field of view (±10°). The eye is mounted
on a very light custom-made gimbal system which makes the
eye able to track faithfully a moving target. We have shown,
that our gimbal eye can be embedded on a small quadrotor
to achieve accurate hovering with respect to a target placed
onto the ground. Our aiborne eye was enhanced with a bio-
inspired reflex in charge of locking efficiently the robot’s gaze
onto a target and compensate for the robot’s rotations and
disturbances. The use of very few pixels allowed to implement
a visual processing algorithm at a refresh rate of 400 Hz. This
high refresh rate coupled to a very fast control of the eye’s
orientation allowed the robot to track a target moving at a
speed up to 200° · s−1.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, many gimbal cameras with 2 or 3 degrees of
freedom for Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) are available on
the market. Most of them provide a decoupling along the roll
and the pitch angle and others provide also a degree of freedom
to perform yaw movements. These systems are known under the
name of gimbal or pan-tilt system and are intensively used for
filming (sportive events, building inspection, etc.) These gimbal
systems are often equipped with a dedicated GCU (Gimbal
Control Unit) based on a dedicated Inertial Measurement Unit
(IMU) strapped down on the camera and a dedicated controller,
to make them autonomous and ”easy-to-use” with different
UAVs or UGVs. Once mounted on board an UAV and thanks
to the additional IMU fixed to the camera mount, the camera
gimbal is able, to compensate for all the rotations resulting from
the UAV movements. The first application of these systems is
the stabilization of camera for professional or amateur movies.
Many studies have been performed to achieve target track-
ing from a fixed wing UAV (for example [1], [2], [3]). [4],
demonstrated that the position of a moving target (moving at
4-5m · s−1) can be estimated with a precision of 50m for a fixed
wing UAV flying at an altitude of 400m. [5] worked on the
estimation of the position of a target when the position provided
by the the observer is uncertain (fixed wing UAV). They also
proposed an evolution of the algorithm for a fixed wing UAV
swarm ([6]). But gyro-stabilized camera are also used on rotor-
craft, for example, [7] developed and validated in HIL a gimbal
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system for a helicopter UAV (based on the Yamaha R-max).
Other studies involving quadrotors have shown that vision-based
estimation can be combined with IMU measurements for state
estimation ([8]) or track a moving person at a remarkable frame
rate of 17 fps ([9]). Loianno et al. have shown that the very
promising embedded software developed in the framework of
the tango project could lead to an efficient stabilization of a
quadrotor as well as creating 3D maps ([10]). Recent studies
have proposed various vision-based control strategies to make a
quadrotor able to follow a line ([11], [12]), to hover ([13], [14]),
land automatically in a safe place ([15]) and track a moving
robotic platform with active markers ([16], [17]). Unlike studies
based on a fixed camera, we propose here a new approach
where a novel visual sensor allows a small quadrotor to locate
and track a non-emissive moving target with only 24 pixels. In
addition, gaze stabilization of our gimbal eye does not need any
additional strapped IMU. Quadorotor position estimation with
respect to the target was achieved here by combining the visual
error provided by the eye, the eye in robot orientation provided
by the servomotors, the inertial measurements provided by the
embedded IMU and an height measurement. Here, we present
a new visual sensor and its innovative pan-tilt system which
weight less than 50 g once assembled. This new eye is composed
of: 1) a gimbal system, reproducing the decoupling between the
head (center of vision) and the body existing on most animals,
2) a visual sensor inspired from the vision of the fly (for a
review see [18]) and 3) a vibration mechanism which endows
the visual sensor of hyperacuity, making it possible to locate
accurately a target with only few pixels. The choice of using
a gimbal system was motivated by the fact that it allows to
separate the flight stability task (rejection of disturbances, etc.)
from the target tracking task. We show that the eye was able to
track the desired target, independently of the robot movements.
It was demonstrated that this decoupling is probably one of the
key points in bio-inspired stabilization strategies as shown by
previous works on aerial robot ([19] and [20]).
Many multi-rotor robotic platforms performed tracking tasks
by means of a fixed camera ([21], [22]), which can be tricky
when it comes to track fast moving target. The use of a gimbal
eye can overcome this issue and allow the visual tracking task to
be independent of the robot displacements (see the very recent
eXom drone developed by SenseFly which is equipped with a
gimbal ”head” [23]). This work is part of our steering by gazing
strategy ([24], [25]) where the gaze orientation is directly used
to solve the robot relative position with respect to the target, and
let the possibility to the robot to realize a specific trajectory (turn
around the target, stay at its vertical, stay at a certain distance,
etc.)
Section II describes the motivations of using a bio-inspired
visual system and the related works. Then it describes the eye in
details and the fusion algorithms used to locate the target. Then
the section III describes the quadrotor used for the experiments,
the control strategy and the gaze stabilization. Experimental
results are given in section IV where our sighted aerial robot
was seen to track autonomously a moving target.
Motivations and related-work
This work relies on a bio-inspired technology of visual sensor
developed this last decade. This technology, named VODKA
(for ”Vibrating Optical Device for the Kontrol of Autonomous
robots”), was introduced in [26] and [27] and some recent
evolutions were described in [28] and [29]. These sensors feature
an hyperacuity, which make them able to locate very accurately a
target (an edge or a bar) with only one pair of pixels ([18]). The
new visual system presented here, combines for the first time
four elementary eyes, each composed of 6 pixels and a small
lens (lens of the CMOS Camera Module SEN-00637), providing
a total of 4×5 pairs of pixels (each eye is independant). Two
eyes are disposed along one axis whereas the two other eyes are
oriented along an orthogonal axis, making it possible to locate
a target (e.g., a cross) in two different directions. Each ”eye”
tends to reproduce the main characteristics of the fly’s optical
properties (see [18]):
• each pixel has a Gaussian angular sensitivity,
• each pixel is submitted to the same retinal vibration respon-
sible of an hyperacuity to locate contrasting objects (see
review [18]),
• decoding of the visual information relies on pairs of adja-
cent pixels.
Using only 24 pixels drastically reduces the computational
burden and thus, a refresh rate tested of 1 kHz can be obtained
with a 16-bit microcontroller. A high refresh rate was essential
for our robotic application where accurate hovering requires fast
control loops and a precise estimation of the robot’s position
with respect to the target.
Compared to previous studies on hyperacute vibrating eyes
([26] or [28]), the main contribution of this work, concerns:
• a description of a robust calibration procedure, making the
output signal provided by each eye perfectly linear with
respect to the angular position of a contrasting bar (see
section II-B),
• a new fusion algorithm to merge the different pairs of pixels
and increase the field of view of the sensor (see section II-
B),
• a new combination of four elementary eyes and an appro-
priate fusion (see section II-B), which extend the 1-D target
localization to the 2-D case (azimuth-elevation).
II. A NEW GIMBAL VISUAL SYSTEM
A. Implementation of the gimbal Eye
The oculomotor system consists of an eye (the visual system)
and a mechanical decoupling system to control the gaze orienta-
tion along two different axes (the roll orientation is denoted θerφ
and the pitch orientation is denoted θerθ ) independently from
the robot’s attitude. Figures 1a-c show the overall eye which
consists of a ball joint and two spherical gimbals actuated by
two drive-shafts connected to small servomotors of only 4 g
(HiTec servo) with a rotation speed reaching up to 800° · s−1
(1000° · s−1 without the eye) and a complete course of ±50°.
To make the system lighter, the servomotors and the gimbals are
directly fixed onto the electronic printed circuit board (PCB) of
the eye (see figure 1c). The eye was fixed at the tip of a tube
sliding along two semi-spherical gimbals. The other tip of the
tube was fixed to a ball joint placed at the centre of the PCB.
The mechanical coupling between the gimbals and the tube is
ensured by a small brass ring sliding along the gimbals, and
which also lock the rotation along the yaw axis. Finally, a small
piston-spring system ensures a gentle contact between the brass
ring and the gimbals in every angular position. A CAD view of
the system illustrating the two degrees of freedom of the eye is
given in figure 1a and a picture of the final eye prototype is given
in figure 1c.
The eye consists of four independent linear pixel arrays (LSC
iC-Haus) placed behind a lens (extracted from a CMOS Camera
module SEN-00637). Two LSC are placed along one axis and
two others along an axis orthogonal to the first one. The focal-
length of each lens was adjusted to implement a Gaussian
angular sensitivity ∆ρ of 3.7° for each pixel, and an inter-pixel
angle ∆φ of approximatively 3.9° (see figure 2). As described
in (see [24], [28], [30]), we need an active vibration system
Fig. 1. a) CAD view of the complete airborne oculomotor system oriented toward the ground. The orientation of the 2-axis gimbal eye is controlled
though two fast tiny servomotors (HiTec HS-5035HD). A stepper motor and an eccentric mechanism were used to impose to each pixel the same active
vibration y. b) CAD view of the eye: the stepper motor combined with the eccentric mechanism yield a periodic (55 Hz) rotation of small amplitude
(around 3.5°) making the lens of each eye translate periodically above the four linear arrays composed of 6 pixels (LSC sensor). c) The full airborne
oculomotor system. d) Internal structure of the overall eye ensuring the optical insulation between the four elementary 1D pixel arrays. e) Small PCB
supporting the four 1D arrays composed each of 6 pixels and its 26 wires (300 µm) connected to an external PCB supporting the visual processing unit.
endowing the eye with hyperacuity. The same actuator was used
to generate simultaneously the vibration upon the 4 retinas. This
strategy features several advantages:
• the vibration amplitude is strictly the same for the 4 eyes,
• the vibration is synchronous for the 4 eyes,
• the use of only one actuator allows to make the complete
system more compact.
• the visual scanning frequency can be simply adjusted by
changing the rotational speed of the stepper motor.
The micro-scanning of the four eyes is subject to active
periodic rotational movements generated by a miniature eccen-
tric mechanism. The angular vibration ψmod is generated by a
tiny stepper motor (Faulhaber AM0820-V-5-56) with its driver
(Allegro MicroSystems A3901) and an off-centered shaft, which
translates along an elongated hole. The scanning frequency (55
Hz) can be easily adjusted by changing the rotational speed of
the motor. The scanning amplitude depends on the diameter of
the off-centered shaft.
B. Fusion and visual algorithms
1) ZSL function and visual signal fusion: The ZSL detector
plays a key role in the fusion strategy of the LPU’s output signals
(Local Processing Unit). Originally described by [31] and [24],
this non-linear function was modified to be adapted to the multi-
LPU case. In this study, the ZSL function plays two different
roles:
• Determine the best LPU to be used for the localization
algorithm.
• Detect if a target is present or not in the field of view and
set the signal to zero if there is no target (see [32]).
The implementation of the ZSL results from the fact that for
each LPU the sum of the demodulated pixels output signals i
and j (denoted ΣPhi,j) is maximal (with respect to the other
LPU) when a contrasting edge or bar is placed in its local FOV.
As a consequence, the LPU used for the localization is selected
by looking for the maximum of the sum among the 5 LPUs for
each eye (i.e., maximum of ΣPhi,j). Figure 3a shows the sum
of each LPU with respect to the angular position of the target.
The ZSL output signal corresponds to the index of the selected
LPU as shown in figure 3b. But the selected LPU is used only if
one of the adjacent LPU has also a sum higher than a predefined
value. This simple method allows eliminating false detections of
the target.
2) Calibration procedure: The output signal of a LPU is
a nonlinear function depending on the angular position of the
target, and on the optical parameters ∆ρ and ∆φ (see [26]). As
a consequence, the output of each LPU is linearized by using a
look-up table corresponding to a calibration table. These look-up
tables are built during a calibration phase, which is performed for
a given distance between the eye and the target. The calibration
procedure consists of making the eye rotate slowly in front of
a target at a known distance. During this phase, the robot is
strictly immobile, and the angular position of the eye is then
equivalent to the angular position of the target in the eye’s frame.
The look-up table is built by recording both about 100 angular
positions of the eye and the corresponding filtered LPU output
signals. As each LPU has different optical parameters, each LPU
has its own calibration table. Figure 3c shows the output signal
provided by the eye noted 1 before and after the calibration.
Once the calibration was performed, the eye’s output signal
follows faithfully the target angular position. It is worth noting
that the output signal is set to 0 when the target is out of the field
of view thanks to the ZSL.
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Fig. 3. a) The sum of demodulated pixels output signals for each LPU.
The selected pair of pixels corresponds to a pair with the maximum sum
and at least one of its adjacent pair with a sum higher than a predefined
threshold (gray dotted line). b) ZSL output signal, corresponding to the
index of the selected LPU depending of the angular position of the target.
c) The measured angular position of one elementary eye versus the actual
target position. The actual angular position of the target (blue), the measured
eye’s output signal (green), the calibrated output signal processed through
the look-up table (red), and the filtered calibrated output signal (black). The
ZSL sets the eye’s output signal to zero when the target is out of the field
of view.
3) Multi-eye fusion: The visual system is composed of 4
eyes, which measure the orientation of a target according to
2 directions. The eyes 1 and 3 measure its orientation along
the pitch axis (θerθ ) and the eyes 2 and 4 along the roll axis
(θerφ ). Then, these 4 measurements can be fused to improve the
final target orientation measurement. We noted ¯ri the angular
position of a contrasting bar placed in the field of view of the
eye i, then the orientation of the target along the roll and the
pitch axis can be obtained as follows:
φ¯ =
1
2
(¯r2 + ¯r4) (1)
θ¯ =
1
2
(¯r1 + ¯r3) (2)
The eye is able to locate a target with an accuracy of 0.1°,
which is 39 times smaller than the inter-pixel angle, at a refresh
rate as high as 1kHz. However, the state estimation of the
robot and the feedback loops used to stabilized its attitude were
running onboard the quadrotor at a sampling frequency of 400
Hz, so the refresh rate of the visual processing was limited here
at 400Hz.
Fig. 2. Block diagram representing the visual processing of the different pairs of pixels, called LPU (Local Processing Unit). The output signals of each
pixel is demodulated and normalized. Then, for each pair, the difference ∆Phi,j divided by the sum ΣPhi,j of adjacent pixels is computed. The angular
position of a target measured by an LPU is obtained by using a calibration look-up table (computed during a calibration phase). Finally, the ZSL function
selects the best pair, or set the output Ψ¯c to 0 if there is no target in the visual field.
III. THE QUADROTOR X4-MAG
A. Description of the complete system
The quadrotor used in this work is an opensource aerial
robotic platform, called X4-MaG, described in details in [33]
and its autopilot is fully developped with MATLAB/Simulink
thanks to the open-source RT-MaG toolbox ([34]). We mounted
the eye described in section II on board the robot X4-MaG. The
eye was directly connected to the high level controller of the
robot (the Gumstix Overo AirSTORM) via an SPI link running
at 12 MHz to process the visual output signals provided by the
eye.
Fig. 4. The X4-MaG quadrotor and its bio-inspired eye weight around
395 g, has a 30-cm span and an autonomy of about 10 min. The robot is
equipped with an Arduino board (NanoWii), using the MPU6050 IMU, as
low-level controller and a Gumstix Overo as high-level controller. Its eye
of 24 pixels localizes a contrasting cross with an accuracy of 0.1° and is
able to track it in to directions for more than 100°. The robot has a manual
pilot mode, an autopilot mode based on a motion capture system (VICON),
and an autonomous mode based on its IMU and its vision system.
B. Control Strategy and state estimation
1) Attitude and position controller: A quaternion-based
complementary filter was used to fuse the measurements of the
6-axis IMU and the yaw measurement of the VICON system
(we used the yaw measurement provided by the ground-truth
VICON system instead of a 3-axis magnetometer not available
onboard). A geometric controller based on quaternions performs
the attitude control loop. The position control loop consists in
a saturated PID controller yielding acceleration setpoints which
are then converted to attitude setpoints by inverting the nonlinear
model of the quadrotor. The whole control strategy and attitude
estimation is described in details in [33]. Our novel control
strategy takes benefit from the decoupled eye to estimate the
robot’s position and linear speed. This strategy is described in
section III-B.2
2) Position estimation: Assuming that the distance to the
target is known and measured by a motion capture system with
a high accuracy, the position and the velocity of the robot
are estimated by using the quadrotor dynamic model and the
measurements (retinal errors rφ and rθ and orientations θerθ
and θerθ) provided by the eye. The retinal errors rφ and rθ are
defined as the angular position of the target in the eye frame. It
also can be seen as the angular error between the target position
and the gaze direction, as defined in [25].
The model of the quadrotor is given by the following equa-
tions:

˙ˆ
X
˙ˆ
Y
˙ˆ
Z
˙ˆ
VX
˙ˆ
VY
˙ˆ
VZ

=

VˆX
VˆY
VˆZ
Tˆ
m
(sin φˆ sin ψ¯ + cos φˆ cos ψ¯ sin θˆ)− Kx
m
VX
Tˆ
m
(cos φˆ sin ψ¯ sin θˆ − sin φˆ cos ψ¯)− Ky
m
VY
Tˆ
m
(cos φˆ cos θˆ)− Kz
m
VZ

(3)
The estimated state vector xˆ is given by xˆ =(
Xˆ Yˆ Zˆ VˆX VˆY VˆZ
)T
. Tˆ is the estimated thrust
corresponding to a given rotor speed, m is the mass of the
robot, and Kx, Ky and Kz are the equivalent drag coefficients
resulting principally from the flapping angles of the propellers.
The actual position of the servomotors θerφ and θerθ corre-
sponding to the gaze orientation can be estimated by using the
orientation setpoints (θ?erφ and θ
?
erθ
) and the dynamic model
of the servomotors. Then, we can merge these orientations, the
altitude Z¯Vicon, the estimated attitude and the measured retinal
errors (¯rφ and ¯rθ ) to build pseudo measurements of the current
positions assuming that the ground height is known:
y¯ =
X¯Y¯
Z¯
 =
 Z¯Vicon. tan(θˆerθ + ¯rθ + θˆ)−Z¯Vicon. tan(−θˆerφ − ¯rφ + φˆ)
Z¯Vicon
 (4)
The state observation is then performed by a standard Ex-
tended Kalman Filter (EKF) based on the model described by
(3) and (4).
C. Gaze stabilization and visual tracking
The robot’s gaze was controlled by merging two different
reflexes. A gaze stabilization reflex, which was in charge to
compensate for all the robot rotations, and a visual tracking
reflex to make the eye locked onto a moving target.
1) Gaze stabilization: We assumed that the center of gravity
of the robot was close to the center of rotation of the eye. As
a consequence, the gaze stabilization reflex (vestibulo-occular
reflex, denoted VOR) is implemented as an orientation setpoint
of the eye equal to the opposite of the current robot’s attitude.
Therefore, the reflex is implemented for each axis as a feedfor-
ward control:
θ?erφ VOR(t) = −φˆ(t) (5)
θ?erθ VOR(t) = θˆ(t) (6)
Where φˆ and θˆ are the estimated roll angle and the estimated
pitch angle in the inertial frame I , and θerφ VOR and θerθ VOR
are the setpoints in the fixed eye frame Fe.
Fig. 5. The gaze stabilization acts so to hold the gaze along its absolute
orientation even if the robot rotates in pitch and roll (here the gaze
was maintained vertically). Unlike a classical gimbal camera, the gaze
stabilization is achieved here without any additional IMU strapped onto
the eye.
2) Visual tracking: A visual fixation reflex denoted VFR,
makes the robot’s eye locked onto a target and compensate
for any robot or target translations. The visual tracking task
implements a visual feedback loop which keeps the retinal errors
rφ and rθ close to 0 (that is mean this control keeps the target
in the center of the eye’s field of view). The two axes (roll and
pitch) are assumed to be independent, which means that there is
an independent saturated PI controller for each axis:
θ?erφ VFR(t) = kp ·
(
˜rφ(t) + ki
∫ t
0 ˜rφ(t)dt
)
(7)
θ?erθ VFR(t) = kp ·
(
˜rθ(t) + ki
∫ t
0 ˜rθ(t)dt
)
(8)
Where ˜rφ(t) = ?rφ(t) − ¯rφ(t) and ˜rθ(t) = ?rθ(t) − ¯rθ(t)
with ?rφ(t) = 
?
rθ(t) = 0 ∀t. The final orientation setpoint for
each axis was then obtained by combining the gaze stabilization
reflex (VOR) and the VFR:{
θ?erφ(t) = θ
?
erφ VOR(t) + θ
?
erφ VFR(t)
θ?erθ(t) = θ
?
erθ VOR(t) + θ
?
erθ VFR(t)
(9)
Due to limitations of the servomotors, this closed-loop control of
the eye was performed at 333 Hz even if the visual localization
of the target was performed at 400 Hz. Finally the eye was able
to locate a target with a 0.1-° precision along two directions over
100° (thanks to its decoupling). The eye was also able to track a
target moving up to 200° · s−1.
IV. APPLICATION TO TARGET TRACKING
A. Experimental conditions
The oculomotor system (the eye) was attached under the robot
by means of three tiny snap magnets. Figure 4 shows the robot
with its eye looking downward. The complete robot weighs
approximately 395 g for a span of 30 cm and an height of
17 cm. With this configuration, its flight autonomy is about 8-10
min.
Fig. 6. Block Diagram of the complete system. The Compl. Filt.
block estimates the robot’s attitude, Servos Est. estimates the actual
servo position based on their dynamic model; and the Rotors Est.
estimates the thrust and torques based on the dynamics of the rotors. The
EKF is an extended Kalman filter which estimates the position and the
translational speed of the robot. Pos. CTL is the position controller, Att.
CTL the attitude controller and Eye CTL the gaze controller. Quat. 2
Euler extracts the corresponding Euler angles from the estimated attitude
quaternion and Γ−1M converts the torques and thrust setpoints into rotational
speed setpoints for the four rotors. The VICON system is used here as a
ground truth system, but also to deliver the yaw angle and the altitude of
the robot.
B. Positioning and Tracking Results
Assuming the robot height is provided by the motion capture
system (VICON) of the flying arena, the robot is able to estimate
its position with respect to the target by using only its eye and
its unique embedded IMU strapped onto the robot’s body. Using
the height measurement of the VICON system may seem very
restrictive but new generation of distance sensors (as [35]) can
be used to provide a reliable height measurement, event for
aggressive manoeuvers [36]. To evaluate the performances of the
estimation and tracking algorithms, the motion capture system
was also used as a ground truth to monitor the position of the
target and the position of the robot.
Scenario: The robot was placed above the target and took
off, then reached a height of 1.3 m above the target. Then, at t =
245 s, it performed a 1-m step with respect to the target along the
Y axis, and came back after 45 s. Finally, the target moved along
the X and Y axis in order to evaluate the tracking performances
of the quadrotor. Then the robot landed automatically.
Figure 7 shows the evolution of the robot’s and target’s
positions during the scenario composed of three main steps.
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Fig. 7. a) Time course of the robot and target positions along the X axis,
from t = 300s to the end. The robot keeps its estimated position relative to
the target close to 0 (black curve) and follows the moving target faithfully
(blue curve). b) Time course of the different positions along the Y axis. c)
Time course of the positions along the Z axis.
Thanks to the VICON system, the altitude of the robot (Z¯) was
controlled in closed-loop with a high accuracy (see figure 7c).
During the take-off and the hovering phase, we observed that the
positions estimated by the robot were close to the ground-truth
positions measured by the Vicon system. As shown in the blue
area of the figure 7b, the robot was also able to move around the
target automatically. During the target tracking phase, the robot
kept its position relative to the target close to zero (black curves
in the yellow part of figure 7), which means that the robot is
flying above the target (i.e., the robot follows the target). This is
confirmed by the ground truth of the robot position (green bine)
which follows the ground truth of the target position (blue line).
Figures 7a and 7c show that the green curve follows the blue one
faithfully.
Table I describes the mean retinal errors (¯rφ and ¯rφ ) and
the estimation errors I. During flight, the eye tracks faithfully
the target as shown by the standard deviation of only 2°, and
the maximum error is below 9°. The position estimation errors
feature a good precision with a standard deviation as small
as 6 cm. During the 1-m lateral translation, the robot makes
a stiff roll angle leading an orientation of the eye along the
roll axis (θerφ) greater than 50° achieved within less than 0.6
s. But during this fast and large rotational movement (more
than 80° · s−1), the retinal error rφ was kept lower than 6°
demonstrating the high efficiency of the gaze control system and
the mechatronics of the eye.
C. Discussion
For the sake of clarity and simplicity, we did not deal with
the retinal error of the yaw in this paper (yaw misalignement
between target and robot). But this error can be measured by
combining the four retinal errors measurments of the different
eyes and using some characteristic distance of the eye’s geom-
etry. Then, to compensate for yaw movements of the target, the
robot has to adjust its own yaw angle, to maintain the yaw retinal
error close to zero. As there is no additional yaw decoupling in
a) θˆerφ θˆerθ ¯rφ ¯rθ
Mean 9.54° -0.29° -0.0027° -0.0084°
STD 17.14° 7.06° 1.31° 1.65°
Min -27.41° -31.21° -5.61° -8.12°
Max 50.10° 31.88° 5.90° 8.63°
b) X˜ [cm] Y˜ [cm] V˜X [cm · s−1] V˜Y [cm · s−1]
STD 4.41 5.89 9.78 9.97
Min -23.27 -30.78 -37.87 -33.69
Max 12.00 16.28 40.09 8.63
TABLE I
Performances of the different estimations and control loops. With
X˜ = X¯ − (Xˆ + X¯T ) and Y˜ = Y¯ − (Yˆ + Y¯T ) and
V˜X = V¯X − (VˆX + V¯XT ) and V˜Y = V¯Y − (VˆY + V¯YT ).
the gimbal systemand the field of view of the eye is about only
±20° with respect to the yaw axis, only small yaw disturbances
can be rejected and only slow yaw motion of the target can
be tracked. Adding a yaw decoupling would allow the robot to
reject much larger yaw disturbances and track a rotation of the
target around the vertical axis.
It was shown in this paper that a simple target (a white
cross above a black background) can be tracked efficiently using
a quadrotor platform and its minimalist gimbal eye system.
Thanks to the analogic pass-band filter the system is also robust
to illumination change. However, to be able to track more
complex targets, in natural environements, with texture and and
objects, this simple eye could be replace by another minimalistic
bio-inspired eye [37]. Indeed, it was proven that such an eye was
able to perform visual odometry tasks, and could also be used to
track a target moving over a textured background [30].
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented a complete solution to track with a
quadrotor a known target moving on the ground. A bio-inspired
eye of only 24 pixels mimicking some features of the fly’s vision
performs the visual tracking task. Using only few pixels and fast
algorithms make it possible to locate a target at a high refresh
rate (here at 400 Hz) which drastically improves the perfor-
mances of the visual tracking. This eye was mounted on board
a quadrotor, and considered as an independent system used to
track the target thanks to its mechanical active decoupling (a
gimbal system). The estimation of the attitude is done classically
by merging the data of only one IMU, and the position of the
robot (relative to the target) is estimated thanks to the gaze
orientation. We demonstrated experimentally that this system
can be used efficiently to track a moving target and is also able
to land accurately on this target (see attached video).
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